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Developing Comprehensive Plans

- Inclusive of all people with disability
- Integrated into existing systems and infrastructures,
- Support national disability programmes
- Promote social change and human rights

Successful Planning

- Comprehensive Plans take comprehensive planning
- Plans must have value and serve a purpose
- Progress in VA questionnaire provides good framework for planning

Challenges to Successful Planning

- Mine Action as a Leader in Disability Sector Planning
- Lack of Capacity for Comprehensive planning
Solutions

• Advocacy & Awareness
• Find support among key actors including persons with disability
• Define role of Mine Action

Practical Planning

• Ask for and accept help
• Governments must be engaged to begin
• Include all relevant actors
• Persons with Disability, Health, Employment, Social Service, & Education etc.
• Give yourselves time to plan
• Try not to be too Ambitious
• Review and Revision is required

The Government of Afghanistan is committed to integrated approaches and inclusive practices

Developing a comprehensive plan for Victim Assistance

Thank you
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